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Special to the Day 
After  a month -long
 delis . the 
Sports
 Sipper went on sale at Spar-
tan Shops' eateries
 Monday. 
The reusable 32 -ounce 
clear cup 
will cost an initial $1.19
 and will 
include a 
redeemable 
coupon for a 
free fill
 up of a Coca-Cola 
product 
at the Student Union
 cafeteria. 
Spartan Bookstore. bakery. 
Roost 
or Spartan Pub. 
Spartan




 by the Harmony 




was delayed four 
weeks. 







-We want to 
he
 
supportive  of 
people's 




































is on the side
 of cups. 
according to Gendreau. 









a long, slow 
climb 
'Jacob's Ladder,'









 saga of weird little 
creatures 
who 








 yourself and remember to vote today. 
The polls are open until 8 p.m. If you are 
unsure where your poll is, call (408) 298-7400. 
 
The Spartan Daily 
recommends.
 Page 2 
 An overview 
of
 statewide issues. Below 
II Campaign '90














Five Spartans may 
compete in the '92 games 
as judo team 





Spartan soccer ends its season with a pair of 
losses
 to UNLV and Fullerton. The team 




 the University and 
University  
Community
 by the 
Department  of Journalism 
and 
Mass Communications





Increasing winds,  but 
mostly  
sunny.  Highs to the upper 60s. 
lows
 down to the 
mid 40s. 



















main  gym 
use 







main  basketball court was original-
ly meant to he available to 
all stu-
dents for open 
recreation,  it has 
been primarily used 
by
 the to the 




Budget  constraints have
 stran-
gled the 
flexibility  of the Student 
Union and the 
Event Center in par-
ticular,  bringing officials to con-
clude that it's too costly to allow 
students




from  users. 
At the Student Union 
Board of 
Directors
 meeting last week, 
a 





"It cost around $65 an hour to 
operate the lights and air 
condition-
ing tin the main arena).-
 said 





basketball in the 
Event Center's 
smaller  gym. hut 
must share 
the gym with bad-
minton and 
volleyball players. 
"A lot of times
 I come down 
to 
use the small 
basketball courts and 
I can't 
because
 it's being used 
for 
another











 is another 
cost the Event 
Center  officials 
must
 budget for, 
according





director.  Wiley 
said the 
cost 
to maintain the surface
 would 
add further 





were  the main issues in 
SU 
BOD's  debate. 
-I'm not 
too concerned about 
the 
wear
 and tear 
costs on the 
Event






































bird,  A.J., 
dunk
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logo on one side of the cold 
cups will read
 EACH. earth 
awareness can help ---- encircling
 a 
picture  of the 
planet  in blue.
 The 
E.A.C.11.


















 11w other 
side will 




Gendreau  said 
that because 
Coca-Cola
 is a 
sponsor.  Spartan 
Shops  






company's  products. 
Customers
 can fill 
their  cups 
with 
other  drinks but "we're not 
advertising
 








 would pay 
more  
than



























 to atIll the
 reusable 
See CI 'PS,















 of a stuffed dummy 
hung from a tree in the art 
quad  
will not be pursued. according to 
officials. 
"At this time, it 
appears
 that 
there is no need for a criminal 
investigation," said 
Lori Stahl, 
SJSU public affairs officer on Mon-
day. 
-The University 
Police  did look 
into 
the matter but they are 
not pur-
suing it." 
The dummy was 
taken  down 
between I p.m. 
and 2 p.m. on 
Thursday by officials from SJSU's 
Student Affirmative Action office 
after it upset minority high school 
students  visiting from 
Oakland, 
according  to Angel Johnson. out-
reach officer. 
Johnson  said 
Thursday  that the 
dummy was 









stuffed dummy was iipsseci 
inlfght blue pants. a 
swilashirt  
with a hood that said 
"Georgetown 
'At this time, it appears  
that there is no 







University," Pro Wings 
hightop 
shoes and 
sprayed  with dark paint 
on 
the exterior. 
University Police Department 
officials took custody of the stuffed 
dummy Friday morning. according 
to the Student Affirrnative Action 
office. 
UPD spokesman Richard Staley 
confirmed that the 
dummy  ivas in 
the custody of the department but 
referred all questions to Stahl. 
Stahl said that the 
dummies were 








a pail of a 
c9Ilagg  tog 



















  two 
different 
types  of 
asbestos
  can 
he found in 
almost every 
building 
at SJSU. hut 
there is no 








Operations  and 
Environ-
mental  Health 
and  Safety 
depart-
ments  have 
prepared



























































 are used 















































 take a look
 to what 
we call 
































 to rally 






 will he open from 
7 a.m. 
until




















 to 1.5 million
 
who
 have received 
absentee  bal-
lots 
to vote by mail. 
The linal









 of I 
percent 
to 8 percent. 
That is close 
enough
 
for both sides 
to believe 








hest  .joh 
of getting 
it, 






ans will call 
Republicans  in 
',iota Clara County and encour-














































 for the 
mainly" and
 said 




























 the ages 


























Nowak  said the 
response
 to 




has been good. 
and  that Fein -
stein's  visit to 
SJSU on Nov. I 
prompted more 
calls  to  the Cam-
pus 
Democrats
 for intimation. 
"People are 
realizing  they need 
to he informed 
and aware,-
Nelwak said. 
The race for 
governor  wasn't 












initiative  and the 
nickel -a -


















group has "a 


















































































Davis.  March 









































See VOTE, page 5 
[-ORIGINAL























Frank  Fiscalini 
presents 
voters, in an 
especially
 evil election 
year. with one more decision over 
which 
candidate  is the lesser of two 
evils. 
Fiscalini, a former 
administrator  of 
hospitals and schools, was too vague 
about what
 he would do if he were 
elected and 
flip-flopped  on the 
important 
issue of San Jose's growth 
rate when the faster -growth stance he 





 3 where SJSU 
and 
downtown  are located, 
already  
showed 
that she is indifferent
 to the 
desires of the voting 
SJSU  students 
and 





 has some past 
record of accomplishment at City Hall 
and  is able to speak specifically about 
what she 
would  like to accomplish as 
mayor. 




 the need to speed up the 
development of mass transit and of 
the benefits to be gained from 
bringing more business downtown,
 
Hammer outlined the work she has 
done on committees that have helped 
plan 
downtown
 redevelopment, the 
Light rail and a future plan to bring 
BART to San Jose.
 
Also, we are 
disturbed  by 
Fiscalini's about-face on the issue of 
growth.  San Jose already looks too 
much like Los 
Angeles. 
Although
 Fiscalini claims now to be 
committed to a slow -growth 
policy,  
the 
political  pressure that most likely 
prompted him to take that stance will 
disappear the day after the election. 
Though
 we do not believe that she 
is a very nice 
person.
 we think that 
Hammer would be a stronger mayor 
than Fiscalini. 
It
 is true that 
Fiscalini,  unlike 





 concerns as students (the 
closing  of San Carlos Street
 through 
campus and the 
dangerous crosswalk 
at Tenth 
and San Antonio 
streets).  
But we question 
his  desire to stand 
up to the business
 groups that 
pressured Hammer
 into dropping her 
push to close
 San Carlos Street a year 
ago. 
We believe
 that Hammer would 




 we hope her political career 
goes no further than City Hall. 
Humm 
baby,
 yes on Giants 
Voters
 should approve 
Measures G and H. Those 
measures would allow a 
stadium to be built in Santa Clara 
County. 
Not only that, but officials of the 
San Francisco  Giants have already 







,-..  ..,..o1 
ri, 
Unlike the areua proposal which 
came without guarantee of a 
major 
tenant, this deal is done. If the 
stadium is approved,
 the Giants will 
be here in three 
years.  Major League 
baseball 
will  be in the South Bay. 
Citizens of San Jose are a key to the 
measure passing.
 Some people say 
they oppose the measure because it 
would
 install a minor utility tax. That
 
tax would be levied against
 big 
business mostly, with others paying 
less than $20 
a year. 
The tax doesn't take 
effect until 
after the first $50 of your utility bill. 
So people with low 
utility  bills would 
be free from the tax. 
A ballpark would not just appease a 




 critics , 
say. The stadium 
would bring visitors 
to the South Bay. Those out-of-
towners would
 stay at local hotels, eat 
at local restaurants
 and shop at local 
shopping malls. The whole
 South 
Bay
 would prosper. 
A nickel a day will prevent the 
Giants from moving 
away. Let's keep 
the Giants here for our kids and their 
kids. 
Kill




limits are not the answer. 
Legislators build power 
bases slowly 
by
 working their 
way into the various committees until 
reaching leadership on those 
committees. Also,
 the kinds of long-
range planning that 
come  with 
effective leadership require consistent 
thinking. Placing a revolving door on 
the Legislature and 
City Hall prevents 
this. 
In a growing area such as San Jose, 
long-range
 planning is needed to stop 
the city's rush 
toward
 a Los Angeles -
type urban sprawl 
from hell. If the 
plan is changed by new members of 
the 
city council every two 
years,
 
nothing will get done. 
We agree
 that some politicians
 are 
severely lacking 
in initiative and 
spend a lot of their time
 trying to get 
reelected. If the voters of this city and 
this state begin doing their homework 
prior to 
elections,
 some incumbents 
might
 find their terms limited at the 
ballot box. Most voters do not, 





We like some 
of the peripheral 
issues that Propositions 131, 140 and 
city Measures I and J speak to. The 
various ethics 
packages  and limits on 
legislator's benefits 
should return on 
the next ballot. 
But we cannot agree with the 
argument that limiting




An interested and informed 
electorate would take care of the job 






























 member. She 
and 
her opponent,  Frank 
Fiscalini,




 more action 
and less 







DIST. 3  
 




nent moved to the district
 just in time to 







campaign  toward 
SJSU issues  
specifically
 the university's








SECRETARY OF STATE 
 March










 The political equivalent
 of a nude 
mud -wrestling
 match. Neither 
major  candidate 
seems  
to have the ethics 








 A good state 
senator
 















 23  
? John 
Vasconcellos,  









 he  gives 
Santa 












































money  to 







































































































































































136:  No 




 if a 
two-thirds  
majority  of 
the  voters 













 138 No 
Sponsored 
by
 the logging 
industry,  who 
claims
 it will 
save
 trees - it 
won't  




140 No Term 
limit bill 
I Proposition
 141 No Extends 
previous environmen-
tal  Prop. 65, only 






 bill for 
veterans 
1 Proposition 143 Yes Money for the CSU 
1 Proposition 
144 Yes Prison bond bill 
I 




Proposition  146 Yes 




 147 No New 
juvenile
 halls 
1 Proposition 148 No Water bond measure 
I Proposition 149 
Yes Park maintenance 
I Proposition 
150 No New courthouses 
1 Proposition
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 128 on the 











poll,  have spoken 
of the need to halt 
environmental
 deterioration, to 
clean up 
existing problems and to stop olluters from 
fouling  the 
planet. 
It surfaces






been  defeated by the oil, chemical and 
agribusiness  lobbies
 for many years.
 
Essentially. Big 












particularly  harmful.  
If also states 
that 
some products which have been deemed harmful by 
valid scientific testing shall be taken off the market and 
no longer be 
commercially  available.
 Big 
Green  puts 
into action the notion that corporations and govern-
ment must be more responsive
 to people and must be 
responsible for the effect of their 
actions on the envi-
ronment. 
The polluting 
corporations  are continually 
creating.
 
reforming and manufacturing 





 of.  They 
have sold prod-
ucts 
that  contaminate the air, water, soil and 
food  we 
depend on for survival.
 And it is done on a shortsight-
ed drive for
 profits. 
The  passage 
of Big 









 in the 




 and their 


























 to be better 
citizens  or more 
careful
 of the envi-
ronment has not 
worked.
 Minor fines for major offens-
es 
has  not been
 
effective
 either. And this is the major 
reason that Big 
Green has 
emerged
 as a different
 way 
to exert some 
control. 
No corporation
 or government 
agency gives up 
power willingly. 
The oil, chemical 
and  agribusiness 
industries are flying 
to stop the passage 
of
 Big Green 
with
 a saturation 
advertising  campaign 
that
 does not 
even remotely speak to 
the  issues of pollution. We 
think that the public 
will  be able to see through
 this 
kind of 




 can make the 
issues
 visible and 
clear. 
Big Green 
is the cutting  edge of a 
tremendous  surge 
of 
people power. Almost 
one  million signatures 
were  
collected
 by 12.(XK) people in order

















128 has a broad range of 
organizational  support 
with input from 
front-line.  
grass-roots people 
working on various pollution
 issues 
for 




 who have spent 
year. in the courts and 
legisla-
ture fighting for these 




 conditions for 
farmworkers.
 proposition 
128 will have the 
support






is not a money issue. It deals with 
pollution. the 
future of our children,
 health and safety:
 
it
 is far broader in scope.
 It signifies a clear shift 
in the 
way we deal with pollution, 






















break with previous 
attempts to keep corpora-
tions 
from
 polluting or 








-moving  from a passive to 
an active role. 
People throughout our
 country are rebelling as 
toxic 
wastes.
 incineration,  pesticide use,
 contaminated drink-
ing water and fouled air infringes more and 
more on 
our daily lives,  taking a terrible toll on our 
health  and 
quality  of 
life. 
Corporate and 
government authorities do not under-
stand the genuine 
anger  and resentment that is perco-
lating among us. 
If legislators and
 regulators were doing their jobs 
there  would bt no need for Big Green.
 But that isn't 
the case.
 Legislators that cow IOW to corporate inter-
ests and 
fail to pass important legislation need to be 
voted out of office. Corporate executives making 
decisions  that effect everyone need to be held
 




Big Green is a political initiative that aims at a key 
question of freedom in our society: who is controlling 
the resources that sustain our lives?
 Is it a few 
corporate
 executives or is it those of us who have to 
live in this increasingly polluted environment'? 
We 
believe
 it is time to get 
sonic
 dues paid. 
Fred Miller is the cantpaign director for the Tories 
















dents who reside 
in Santa  Clara county 
have a big 
opportunity.  GIANT 
opportuni-
ty. to tiring 









 H. N and 0 need 
to pass to keep 
the Giants in the
 Bay Area. I strongly sup-
port these 
proposals and 





would  pay one of the 
high-
est rents of 
any  professional 
sports team. 
This  money 
will
 go toward the






Once  the 
bonds are paid. estimated
 at 12 years. the 
money 
goes to the cities  
who  are 
members
 
of the Joint Powers Authority and the 
utili-
ty tax ends.




 schools. police or other 
necessary  ser-
vices. In the long 
run,  
the
 stadium may 
actually lower
 taxes, Of increase services 
for the same 
tax dollar. 
The  utility tax is not 
onerous, senior cit-
izens,  low income 
families and schools
 
pay nothing. The first  
$50 of your PG&E 
bill is not taxable. 
If
 your PG&E bill is 
$200 per month,  then 
the taxable portion 
is 
$150. Your tax
 would be $1.50 per
 month 
or $18




pay for the benefits  that 
the stadi-
um would bring. 
The Giants will 
contribute  at least $1 
million per year to 
local charities: home-
less 
shelters.  the United 
Way. mental 
health facilities. 





 in Santa Clara
 County 
helping to 
support  the types 




are  abandoning. 
'The 




Consider that there are only about 80 
games per year. Depending on the time of 
the game, either pre-gaine
 or post game 
traffic would be 
during
 a part of the com-
mute time. 
That
 is 80 commutes per year. 
but how many of these cars would
 he on 
the freeway 
anyway'? 
If you don't 
like the name Santa Clara 
Giants, how does the Denver Giants 
sound? Denver has already passed a pro-
posal to build a 
baseball  stadium with no 
guarantees that anyone
 will play in it. 
In San Francisco,
 their ballpark propos-
al lost by 






though their vote 
wasn't  important. Noth-
ing could be 
more detrimental to this
 
cause. 
We have all the 
had
 aspects 
of being a 
big city. lets get
 some of the good: Major 
League 
baseball.  
























 day of the 
year.






















For  far 
too
 long we have mort-
gaged
 the 


























































all  the attention 




 (both of 
which I support)
 an extremely 
important  
ballot 
measure  is having 
a difficult time
 






Measure  A. 
Measure








Santa Clara in 
decade. 
Measure
 A authorizes 
the  funding of a 














Hill:. San Jose. Santa 
Clara and the 
unincorporated
 




 of acres of our beautiful 
Greenbelt  will 
he permanently 
protected
 from development 














ridges. wetlands that 
frame  our community. 














nfortunately.  trying 
to pass any 
new tax
 V, oh a 

































exposure  to 





affordable  and 











 infants and 
children by 





















alternatives  to 
pesticides. 






























































evaluate  and 
modify  
Federal
 and state 
food  safety 
programs  to 
ensure 
that the 





of toddlers are 
adequately taken into consideration. 'The state's
 
review is designed 
to coincide with and enhance 
the ongoing 
review under which 
EPA has contracted with the
 National 
Academy of Sciences 
to study pesticide -related cancer risks 
among children, and to 
recommend changes in the agency's 
regulatory process. 
Proposition 135 
institutes  new programs to 
assure 
greater  
safety in the work place
 for farm workers by requiring 
appro-
priate worker re-entry 
intervals and adequate posting of fields 
sprayed with pesticides.
 Farm employees would also be pro-
vided with crop sheets listing 
comtnonly  applied pesticides 
and their effects as well as much 
needed education and train-
ing in the safe handling, 
mixing and application of pesticides. 
Among the specific 
steps  California can take to improve the 
safety of the food supply. none 
is
 more important than provid-
ing adequate funding to research and develop alternatives to 
potentially carcinogenic pesticides. With this in mind. Proposi-
tion 135 funds a $525 million program for research into alter-
natives to pesticides, use of 
safer pesticides and farming prac-
tices that reduce 
pesticide  use. 
Proposition 135 enhances California's
 pesticide residue 
detection capabilities through both the improvement of meth-
ods 
to detect residues and through the doubling of the state's 
monitoring 
programs. 
Enhanced pesticide monitoring 
is of paramount importance 






 on food are the cornerstone -Of any comprehensive 
Yood'Safety prflgtfilit: It will 
also
 fiftWide a 
more
 accurate sur-
vey of actual dietary exposure and the corresponding
 risk asso-
ciated with the food
 supply. 
Proposition 135 is a balanced scientifically -based and effec-
tive food safety program desigined to minimize exposure to 
pesticides. The initiative ensures an abundant and wholesome 
food supply consistent with health experts* recommendations 







tive alternatives to potentially carcinogenic pesticides and 
the 
phase -out of their use without major impacts on quality, avail-
ability or price. 
Wulfekuhler is second vice-president ry. the Salina, 
hapter  of














writing  to voice my concern about 
the two propositions on the 
November  
ballot




 of the timber industry 
and I'm deeply 
concerned about 




 who supply so many. 




 to pass it will be 
devastating
 to Northern California 
and my 





 out of work 




 taxes $1.3 
billion, 






potential  For 
runaway
 
wildfires, just to mention a 
few.  
Proposition 
138 is much 
more reason-
able.
 It will keep
 timber 













the  planting 
or
 millions of trees 
throughout the state
 (the other proposition 







and  ()Icl 





 ads that are 
running  on TV 




 dra ing near are 
full of untruths 




star  to 
speak for them (at 
quite a pnce.
 I'm sure) then




their lies as the
 true facts, 




 and work in 
the  forests. 
certainly are not 




that we love so 
much. Ifs 
our home and
 the home of our 
future  gen-












and look at our 
beau-
tiful forests, 
you will see that 




that  we plant 
seven trees 
for every one 
that  is 
harvested'?
 That each 
Californian
















LA Times each Sunday?
 
Think 






















approximately  eight cents per person 
per 
month).  The ballot measure
 may he our 
last chance to 





and  protect the valley's scenic 
hills from 




quality  of life in this 





yes  on Mea-
sure A. 
hidden from 
view by the 
exorbitant 
advenis-





I hope I am 
able  
to shed some light on 
what
 I consider 
to 
he our most 
important  
local 
issue, establishing the 



















 6, 1990 
Dan 








































Bi Shellie 1 erry
 
Daily staff writer 
David Cote's 
first shot at stardom 
was
 crushed. 
Cota and his talented 







to appear on the Tonight 
Show Starring 
Johnny Carson last May. But Cote's 
dreams died when his friend Chris Potthast 
crushed Axl by rolling on the bird after 
falling asleep in the hotel room. 
Cota's quest for illustrious fame 
would not end there. The teacher of birds 
is tentatively scheduled to reappear No-




newly  trained bird A.J. 
The 22 -year -old SJSU marketing 
major first earned
 the opportunity to be 
seen on national
 TV after he taught Axl 
several tricks, like 
rolling  over, dunking a 
cap 
in a cup and playing dead. Cote video 
taped himself working with 
the bird and 
sent the tape to the 
Tonight  Show. 
The Tonight 
Show flew Cota. Axl 
and Potthast to Los Angeles, 
escorted
 
them by limousine to  a hotel and 
expected  
Cota and




 Los Angeles, 
Potthast  and 
the bird 
fell asleep together
 while Cote 
went  out. When he 
returned.
 Cola awoke 
Potthast 
and  asked where 
the  bird was. 
Cola  said 
Potthast
 slowly rolled 
over un-
veiling Axl, 


















"The  first 
thing  I said 
was 'You 
killed 
him' and we 
didn't talk 
to each other 
for an hour."





 It looked like 
he
 was play-
ing dead, hut he was dead." 
Cots called the 
Tonight Show to tell 
them Axl had died 
and he didn't have an 
act to show. The 






parakeet jokes. Carson donned a black 
arm 
















seems  to be missing 
















 a long slide 
into the


















Tim Robbins does a great 
job of 
portraying the paranoid Jacob 
Singer. Elizabeth Pena has a lim-
ited role as Jezzie, his girlfriend 
who constantly wonders what is 
happening to her man, and Danny 
Aiello saves the movie and the star 
as Singer's chiropracter. 
To the movie's credit, it is very 
well done and from the start it pro-
vokes  an aura of eeriness. The 
camera work and acting rate well. 
On the other hand, the movie takes 
a while to get going and it is not 
the scary film 
it appears to be in 
the previews.
 
Jacob's Ladder begins in Viet-
nam, as Singer's battalion 
comes  
under attack. The men begin con-
vulsing and their limbs and 
skin
 
begin contorting and pealing off. 




 stabs him in the abdomen 
with his
 bayonette. The look on his 
face should give some indication to 
what's going on. but all the other 
action 
creates
 chaos and distracts 
from any 
semblance
 of order. 
Throughout the 




 American jungle 
of New York, flashes back to his 
tour of duty. He's a mailman, a di-
vorced father of two, living with a 
girl he works with. Quite a hit of 
the movie focuses on the death of 
his little boy, a memory with 
which Singer understandably can-
not
 part with. 
Weird hallucinations begin al-
most
 the moment the show
 does 
and for a while they 
can  be chalked 
up to 
a slightly distorted
 mind. But 
the
 movie becomes 
confusing 
when Singer goes in to 
see his doc-
tor for
 help, who he's 
been seeing 
for years, only, to 
be
 told neither 































of the best special effects is a 
scene at a party where Jezzie's 
dance 
partner  changes from a 
man  
to a monster. Singer also comes
 
down with a fever of 106. Jezzie 
comes to life in trying to keep him 
from
 dying and plunges him into a 
freezing 
bath and, with the help 
of 
neighbors,  





Starring: Tim Robbins, 
Elizabeth Pena, Danny Aiello. 
Director: 
Adrian  Lyne. 
Screenwriter:
 Bruce Rubin 
'Spartanhead' 




































































 one pondering the 

















Daily staff writer 
Easily 
mesmerized











mouthing  the 
the words
 to the 
song.  
"Don't  





































its kind in 






























the right amount 
of
 exu-





 She received 
the Boston 
*Iheater Critics Circle best 
actress 
laurels while on the road. 
As commendable a 
performance 
as Allay turns in. she is overshad-
owed by the masterful 
interpreta-
tion of Che by Jordan Bennett.
 The 
full house applauded louder 
for 





 the right amount
 
of comic
 relief  
Is. 
.iie 
part.  His far-
cical
 fatial gestures kept 
the audi-












 and 40s. 
The  opera be-
gins with the 
death of Eva and 
a 
mourning 
nation.  Che, a 
young  
Argentine 


























pate in the 
mourning  but becomes 
a narrator as the 
production flashes 
back
 to when 
Eva  was 15 
years  
Eva 
convinces  a night club 
singer,





 take her to Buenos Aires.
 
She
 quickly discards the 
singer and 
after affairs 
with  many influential 
men, she 
meets  Colonel Juan 
Peron. Juan
 and Eva decide that 
they can help 
each
 other and Eva 
personally evicts 
Juan's mistress. 







 she has 
seduced.







the effectiveness of the 
Peron  
regime, but Eva 
proceeds to reach 
godlike status in the eyes of many 
Argentines.  





 for a chance to he 
conic









the audience attentive. The
 music 





duction is smooth 
and unnoticea-
ble, as it 
should be. 
Although 
"Evita''  is an 
opera,  it 
is 
not the type




 The words  
are in 
English and the
 music is 
fabulous  
There 




















 over 5(X) 












 miss your 
chance
















will be on 
campus to discuss 















































































































































































A.J. can now 




Axl  could and a 
few more. Cote
 is 
going  to teach A.J. 




































him  what to 
do. Cota 
would lay 














dreams  will not 
be
 crushed. The 
Tonight 
Show  may even 
supply  A.J. with 
his own room 
to stay in this time
 around. 
'He's  
not  going to 
die.''  said 
Cota. 
"We will be on 
the show 
unless  I die!" 
Award -winning
 
poet  Clinton  
to
 recite 







and performance artist. 







 at 7p.m. 




the 1990 American 
- 
Book 
Award for her poetry. She 
has also 
published
 her  
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not  a 































































 and I 
called














 as a group.
 
that 
they  will be
 upset
 by 





 this was 
not  a 
racial incident. 
"In my own 











were  sprayed with dark 
paint. 




two dummies in the collage did
 
not look like black college stu-
dents.
 
She then added, "it doesn't have 











the body and 
what does 
it mean in 
terms of a health 
effect," said 
Andy Ramos, direc-
tor of the SJSU 
Environmental  
Health and 
Safety  Office. 
"There is always
 asbestos as a 
background
 here in the 
Western 
United  States," 
Ramos  said. 
"The 
geology  of the Western 
States has 
Serpentine  bedrock, in 
which  you 
find
 asbestos. 
"If you are 
willing  to sample 
outside now, you 
will  find what 
we call background level for 
asbestos. It just tells you that 
there is 
asbestos  fibers in the air." 
According to the report, 
employees should be careful 
while dealing with materials that 
contain asbestos,  because if they 
are disturbed asbestos fibers may 
be released into the air. 
High 
levels of airborne 
asbestos are known to 
produce
 
serious health problems such 
as
 
deterioration of lung fibers 
(asbestoses) and cancer, Ramos 
said. 
Asbestos -containing materials  
that
 need to be repaired require 
trained people, monitoring and 
evaluation of the work process. 
"It triggers whole different
 
kinds of procedures." Ramos 
said. 




 They have to 
be medically 
qualified





 do asbestos 
work in the state
 of California," 
he added. 
Asbestos -related data is 
avail-
able










Health  and Safety.




page  I 
cups was applauded
 by members of 
the
 SJSU Student 





wish to continue 
our sur-






Lessly Wilkie,  
president
 of SAFER. 
"Part of 




"We  hope Spartan 
Shops contin-
ues the trend by installing reusable 
silverware and 
ceramic dishes." 
Some students also liked the 
alternative to paper cups. 
Jessica Rao. an information 
research management
 major, likes 
the idea of reusable cups and would 
definitely buy one because
 "I won't 
be
 charged as much for a drink." 
Rao said that while she attended 
the 
University
 of Arizona. the 
school offered the same thing 
except it had the wildcat emblem 
on it. 
"Everybody liked to buy them," 
she said. "and if 
you wanted some-
thing with the 
mascot  on it, they 
were cheaper 
than
 a T-shirt." 
Danene Payne,
 a sophomore in 
human  performance,
 agreed that it 










 certain types of paper
 are 
biodegradable,
 but think how long 
it takes 


















 and tax 
initiatives
 and a 






 45 congressional races, a 
dozen local 
sales tax increase 
propositions in 10 
counties,
 a utility 
tax hike in Santa Clara 
County to 
finance a new stadium for 
the San 
Francisco
 Giants and other local 
measures 
ranging
 from a domestic 
partners act 
in
 San Francisco to a 
butterfly habitat




In their final weekend
 of cam-
paigning. Feinstein hammered on 
Wilson's vote against the Civil 
Rights Act, and Wilson 
accused
 
Feinstein of trying to divide Cali-
fornians along racial and class lines
 
Sunday as their race for governor 
narrowed





rally of the 







the  next year's 
reap-
portionment of 
congressional  and 
legislative 
districts.  














on his back 
as candidate
 





tura was in an ugly 
mood. 










































Scheid  wrote a letter 
to the community 
newspaper  pub-
licizing excerpts





 and accusing the 
candidate of insulting
 women and 
of 
being  a had role 
model. 
The




was  outraged 
You
 asked for 
a 




I Is ideal computer 
for college needs 





it easy to use. 
Preloaded  
-oft ware , 








 And great 























And  if you buy 
before 
!.1v 
1/evemlx-r  31. 1990, you'll receive 
vac
 
entitling you to a round-trip ticket for $149*/$2414.  
Plus a 
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Politics is "dirtier than 
any-
thing,"
 Ventura said. "I mean, in-
cluding wheeling 
and  dealing in 
Hollywood. They're 
even more 
honest than politics is." 
Retired from 
the  ring since 
1986, Ventura, 39, is 
trying to un-
seat I8 -year 
Mayor  Jim Krautk-
remer in 
this






about  paying higher fees than there 
counterparts
 at the other SJSU 
campuses," 
Washington  said. 
"I think this is a grand opportu-
nity for SUBOD to give 
something
 
back to the students." 
Student Union Director. Ron 
Barrett. sympathized with Whit -
comb's and Washington's concerns 
but pointed out other factors to con-
sider. 
"I don't think 
there's
 a person in 
this room that 
disagrees with the 
idea 














 that the 
Student 























 that it 











to send the 












his staff. Barren will 
report  the 
decisions 
at































 and at the 
Information  






editor  can 
also  be 







 deadline for 
entries
 is 10 a.m. 
The 
Daily's  staff 





 item at 
least two 
days before
 the date of 
the vent in 
addition




ited  space 
may  force 
reducing  the 





 will be 
accepted.  
TODAY 
ART DEPARTMENT GALLERY: Guest 
art-
ist lecture senes, 5-6 p.m., Art Building 
Room 
133,
 call 924-4328. 
ECONOMICS STUDENTS  
ASSOCIATION:  
Meeting, 2:30 p.m., Student Union Montalvo 
Room. 
SJSU MARKETING CLUB: Tandem Com-
puters speaker Ellen Martinez on 
"Global  
Marketing,"  3:30 p.m., Almaden 
Room 
THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT: Tickets 
for 
musical  "Hair" on 
sale  through Decem-





 "Who is 




A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Michelle Clinton
 
poetry
 readings, 7 p.m., S.U. Umunhum 
Room,
 call 924-6626. 
ADBAYAN 




PHI BETA SIGMA: Smoker, 9 
pm.
 S U 
Constanoan Room. call 
279-1751 
WEDNESDAY 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM 























RESOURCE  CENTER: Ac-
quaintance
 Rape. 4-6 pm. SU Montalvo 





study  on Jere-
miah, 12.30-1.30 p.m S U 









 7 p.m.. 
Campus Chns-
tian Chapel, call 298-0204. 




 artists, 12 
noon,  S U 
Amphi-
theatre.



















































PSI CHI: General meeting, 
5 p.m., Dudley 
Moorhead
 Hall 
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 rose over Spartan 
Stadium
 in the 


















 of Fullerton 
State 46-6, 
there  
was a lack of 
supportive  fans at the 
massacre. 
There  were only 
11,253  
spectators in a stadium that holds 




 community does not 
appreciate  the second 
best  team on 
the West
 Coast." said Shea. 
The 
fans
 who were in attendence 
were treated to a record -breaking 
performance by Sheldon Canley, 




 Ralph Martini 
and Anthony 
Washington had 
pet-tin:mance% worthy of Big
 West 
oftensive and 
defensive  players of 
the week awards. 
Martini threw for 
442 yards, 340 
in the first  half 
alone.  while 
Washington 




and two and a half sacks. 
GRANTED
 
the  Titans are 
currently 
ranked 105th






excuse the fan 
base of the 
Bay 
Area  to 
neglect

















 about them. 
This 
does
 not make 
sense.  
considering  the 
Spartans  are 
currently
 ranked 
25th in The 
National 



















 not apply to 
the  Spartans 
because 
of
 yuppie snobbery about 
the city of San Jose and











 its pinnacle 
last season, 




 Spartan Stadium 
averaged only 
9.000.  supporting 
a 
team not as 
good  as this years. 
There 
is no excuse for the








 off with an 
exciting football 
team that could 
outplay








 are "a good 
pnxiuct. 
well coached,  
and  have 
intensity
 and purpose. 
Shea  said. 
He 
feels  they are not 
appreciated  by 
"the reactionary










volleyball  team 
is ninth 
ranked
 in the country. 
These 
talented  spikers 
have been 
neglected 






 Center. The 
decision 
to move the
 team to 
the  
Event 

















 game which 
was moved to 
the 
Old Gym.
 due to a 





























Bay Area sports fans might want 
to take 
over the mentality of the true 
fans in the east and rnidwest,  who 




 Sox. no 
matter 
what kind of season either is having. 
support their precious teams in 
attendances  
of 
over two million fans 
annually. The 
Universities  of 
Michigan
 and 
Ohio  State have great 






 The teams 
are  a main part 





 might want 
to rally around the
 Spartans and start 
a 





Why should the 
















1 he time 
to










Nelson  Daily  staff photographer 
SJSU's
 Simon 
Vaoifi  (97) and 
Mike Powers 
celebrate a 
sack  against 
Fullerton  State 
Defense
 
not  to 
be 
overlooked  
By Bill Williamson 
said. 

















 but our 
guys 






est offensive output 
in school his- 
In fact, the 
Colar-less 
defensive  
tory, it's easy to 









against  the 









as effective as its scoring 
mates
 
yards  in the 
air.


















containing  guar -




the fewest allowed since the Spar- 
Two of the 
causes  of the 
quar-






rover  An -
New Mexico State 13 games 
ago. 
thony









 its first 




















































oecassion  in the  
defensive  
back -





 Washington' 'said. "We 
Colar, 






 . . . we've 
game 
because
 of his involvement
 
played  
good  all season. 
We
 have 








on Oct. 25. 
and fast 
receivers  this 
season,  but 
But the secondary




we keep winning." 
task of playing 




got  stronger 
Colar  has started 
since














spending  the 
there." 
SJSU coach 
Terry  Shea 








/1. Bran Gold 
Daily staff writer 
The men's soccer team almost 
pulled 
out a victory against highly -
ranked UNLV hut a 
penalty  kick 
by the Rebels gave them 
a 4-3 vic-
tory last Friday. 
The Spartans closed out 
their  
season Sunday with a 1-0 loss at 
Fullerton State.
 SJSU finished 
with a 
record  of 4-17 overall and 2 -
in the Big West Conference 
under first -year coach Gary St. 
Clair. 
Against 




goals for the Spartans, 
who scored on 
three of their six 
shots. However, Doug Florgel
 
made a penalty kick at the 83:33 For the
 season. SJSU scored 18 
mark 








from Santa Teresa High 
45. The Spartans 
earned  one shut -
School in San Jose,
 finished with 





















 Borgel scored a goal and had 
two assists.
 
SJSU then went from the cold 
and the wind of Las Vegas to the  
warm and sunny weather of Ful-
lerton State. However, the sun did 
not shine 
for the Spartans as Marc 
Roosen put 
a shot into the left cor-
ner of the net past SJSU goal-
keeper Jean 
Paul Vessel at the 
38:09 
mark  in the first half. 
The Spartans had entered the 
weekend 
with  a 2-1 victory over Ir-














will make sure ifs 
finished  with the 
utmost care. Quality reproduction Choice of paper and binding 
Friendly service. Everything you need to help you make the grade 
 295-4336  
295-5511
 
310S. Third St. 
(Across from McDonald's)
 
















surgery. Lampkins was injured at 
Washington during the second 




he would duplicate his 
1989 All -Big West selection. He 
had 




He picked up 
where  he left off 
when he 
entered  in the second half 
against the Titans and
 recorded 
seven tackles in limited action. 
"I felt great to he back 
and get 
the first hit," Lampkins
 said. "It 
was tough because I had to think 
out 
there.







in the lineup for SJSU's final two 
games, the entire squad knows the 
imprartance the_defease_wilLplay, 




 be the key 
to 


































































 have of 
competing  
in the 






Open  is a tougher 
competi-
tion than the Olympic qualifying 
competition 
because  there were 29 
foreign countries competing." 
In the women's class, SJSU's 
Tammy Hensley won first place in 






ment. SJSU team 
member Lilijo 
Ogasawara earned second place in 
the 134 -pound division while third 
place  in the 145 -pound 
category
 
went to  Sandra Bacher. 
Two
 SJSU students












































































Wunag  from Connecticut. 









 U.S. Open com-
petition. 
The  U.S. Open in 
judo is open 
to all competitors.
 However people 
don't  compete unless 
they are 
good, 














ern  California'. 
competition  at 
Palo
 






















































































 ready to graduate with a 
BS/MS in Computer Science
 or Elec-
trical, 
Industrial  or Mechanical 
Engineering,
 come to our 
presentation.  Be-
cause this is one after
-school  event that could
 change what you do 
with your 
life,













has  a 
corporate
 commitment to 
the print ipk of 
diversity.
 in that 










are  encouraged 
to appls 
The 
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to 12 seats 
in Congress.
 




















































































































Party  is 






































most dramatic example, but Cali-
fornia's insurance, lottery and vic-
tim's rights initiatives have also 





 128, the 
Big Green omnibus 
environmental  







fate on Tuesday will
 encourage 
or discourage similar 
measures in 
other  states, and its 
pesticide,  tim-






California isn't starting 
the anti-
incumbent, throw -all -the
-bums -
out term limits movement. 
Voters 
in Oklahoma approved the nation's 





140, with six and eight
-year  limits 
on 






a California vote for 
term 
limits would 











other  California issue with 
national implications
 is taxes. 
The state that 
started
 the tax re-
volt 
a dozen years ago with 
Propo-
sition  13 voted a 
statewide
 ciga-
rette tax increase two years ago 
and 


























the  other side, 
Proposition  


















HOUSTON (API  President 
Bush, campaigning hard 
for GOP 
candidates  in the 
final
 hours before 
Tuesday's
 elections,  
says people 
should ignore "all 
these  gloomy 
assessments" about the 
national 
m(x)d 








and spurring voters to the polls as 
the election looms with uncertainty 
for the Republican Party. 
Bush was spending his last full 
day on the campaign trail today in 

















Winding up an eight -state pre-
election tour. Bush was cam-
paigning with 
Williams in Waco 
and Tyler 
before  returning to 
Houston




On Sunday, Williams went to 
church and a campaign phone bank 




taxes  in 1986. 
"I was fighting for my 
life in 
1986. I didn't pay any tax because 
I didn't have any
 income" due to 
the economic 
downturn in Texas 
from plunging 
oil prices at that 




 made voter -
turnout 
calls  to registered 
Republi-
cans on a 
list at a local 
GOP  phone 
bank.  
The 




 to call a name 
picked at 
random
 from the 
phone  book. It 
turned 
out to be 












not  hers, 
Bush




















woman later said 
in a 
telephone
 interview that she would 
vote
 for Richards, not Williams,
 
"because I'm not a Republican." 
"I just told 
him  I was going to 
vote," she 
said.  "I didn't tell him 
who I was going 
to vote for."  
The 



















































 election as 
pres-
ident four 















and comedian Bob 
Hope,











 Joaquin Valley 








and  Wayne 




tenders Arl is 
Sturgulewski  in 
Alaska
 and Kay Orr in Nebraska.
 
Bush urged his 
listeners  to "get 
out and vote" on 
Tuesday.  He told 
the Alaskans, "I get
 sick and tired 
of all these gloomy
 assessments 
that 
I hear on television 






































 in the 















beat  136 
LOS ANGELES (AP)  




 to raise taxes before 
vot-
ers 
decide  Tuesday on 
Propo-
sition
 136, which 
would 
require a direct vote 
of the 












week  Lynwood 
adopted  
an 
emergency  10 
percent 
utility tax 
and the San 
Diego 
County 










Cities including San Fer-
nando, Compton and West 
Hollywood have scheduled 









tiative, majority voter 
appro-
val would 
be required to ap-
prove




 taxes would re-






 they were dis-
tressed  about what 
could
 











































Save your teeth 
eyes 
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Caen1.9651111.11.6111.
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7 days  
week' 




















































 with CALPIRG 
 itxpe-
rienced stall end pass ground 
breaking laws to clean up the en-
vIronment For en Interview call 




 fie. for 
MOWN/ IIINIts SANTA
 TERESA 
GOLF COURSE Call 726-3170 ea 






 on cus. 
tomes clean Mock Afternoon 
and weekends Sterling pay 
96 
50 hr Call 294-6161 FOE 
RACE ST FISH  
POULTRY
 
CHRISTMAS Spring Break Summer 
Tavel FREE Al, couriers needed 





COMPANION FOR 13 year old boy 5 
days week 2 30 
pra5 30 pm Pre-
fer male graduate student in 
so 
dal 
work child psych special ed 
Must have own 













 ea.. I eloles 
cent  
0001150,






















































































































































































































































































































won  9500 






prole. °twit,.d  end 











 FOR teen elm 
boy 
Mon -Fri. 2-6 pm Muet hove 
cm excellent reference* Call 
NW 7 pm 305-2170 
MFCC INTERN NEEDED for Wee. 
cent girls group home 
Volunteer(  
position Great experience Con-
tact 559-1503 
MUSIC ROOfil
 HELP WANTED. Con-
tact the Shale. Union Directors  
°Mc. or call 924-6350 
NO GIMMICKS-EXTRA INCOME NOW' 
EnteoPe 
stuffing seao-stwo 
every week Free Delete SASE to 
Brooks 





PACKAGE HANDLERS NEEDED 
our San Jose office 57 SO Off plus 





 HAVE YOU 
SEEN THE Citadel 
90 
Oval. yearbook,
 It s black & 
Roadway Package System 697 
Wrigley Way Milpits 400263. 











FEMALE  ROOMMATE 




bath  Call 243-
5452 
FREE 








ROOM FOR RENT. 53000,0 







 Nov 15 Call
 KARI 
at 294-90511 Neve message 
SJSU-790 S 
11th Street 2 bdrm,
 2 
bath remodeled 
and very cWn 












APT kw I person V175 rno 
 
9350  security 
Wyo.
 utll 
paid Perking. 2594040 
LOST & 
FOUND  
PRODUCT  MARKETING MGT 
Spools










essary we lain Call LE at 492. 
9307 




for  limited 
number
 of people to 
run through  tree sales Wining 
mow.. If accepted we 0111 as-
sist you 
with your reeurne inter 
viewing skiffs and placement es. 
sistance Positions are employer 
paid Require. 
good comma/nice 
hen skiffs Call 
BRIAN KOPP et 








 or., No 
e xperwke necessary Flexible 
hours guaranis.] wages 
BLACKBURN   AUTO SALES 









S 0  all shifts
 
We win train 
Appry in person 
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210 Meridian Ave S 
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is hiring part time
 
student.
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 infOrrnatiOn Wasting 



























evenings  at 
6 30$ II 
00
 PM. Campus 
Christian  






 Info eboul 
other  actlyttles 
call Filth.




















247 7496, 335 
S Beywood












Center  10111 & 
San Canoe












 Results anony 
mous
 Will rnall quest





  T.SHIRTS   
Earn 




 club or 








































WM/gust Reeding writing 











your  natural  beauty' 
Haw natural looking besullful
 
eyebraws-lips-cheelis
  the 
luxury of sensuous eyes 
Call by December
 25 1960 
& receive  15% 
discount  
tor
 students 6 faculty 
021E
 






 TWA offers 
10% off soy







 and beet 
the fee in 
crosses 




INFORMATION  ON Buenos 
Agee, The 
Amato,  Kauai" Can-
a,' 
Inside Travel





























 and a. 





10 1791 your 
E00
 resume, 
We can type 
It FAST and NEAT
 
with  LOW 
RATE  for students 
As low as $2 page.
 
Call now. 942-0191923-3956 
John
 or POPS.. 
AAA.  Too many reports 
and not 
enough





 tern papers 
thews 
etc Gr. & 
underlaid  
Avenel*/










CALL EDP SERVICES' 
Reports term papers 
meows 























I0*  theses 














erntlprn  for woo...0  
protwebnal  dependable 
wervice 
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 Let tr. 
Engl.. loaner 
05101  
you In improving your 




































prime  Coot.. 
return









Word Pete.  Laser 
Printer
 
Thews  Tem Papers Resumes 
Editing Assistance -Yes' 
sp 
grammar sentence structure 







SJSU or 4 years) high quality 
term papas thews
 wanes let 
ars group protects 
etc  APA 
talciallet
 spelling gramma. 
Purktuation
 check Available  
7 
days 
week by eppointment Call 







 API lured. formats 
tor 
reports.
 papers taws 
resumes what.wer Science  
English wawa our specialty 
FREE apellareck
 Mortige 





WORDPROCESSOR War Ham. 
ton 1. Winchester Call SHIRLEY 
et 3703519 KATHY
 
at 379.1166  





 sp. check 
Hey trIth grammar 
Reasonable  retw 
Minimum































creasing' Claw to campus
 Teo 
turnaround







awakes'  101 me 
help
 
you *1111,550,0.. letters 
and reports
 Very reason 
MN. Technical vorttMg 
background Please cell 
14061249-9466
 










PRINTER  FREE gamma me. 
I punc check 























papers.  etc 


























Dohnnenn  Business 
Carte 
325S 
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Semester Rates (All 
Issues)
 
5.9 L ines 
S70 oo  
10.14 Lines
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each  lone 
0E1A Located Inv& WIN 102 
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IT'S A 2 DAY 
PARTY!








































WEDNESDAY  NOVEMBER 7 
5:00PM




NOVEMBER  8 
4:00PM - 10:00PM 
LOCATION: STUDENT UNION - LOMA PRIETA ROOM 
2 
GAMES


















up us NI so we 














  um 
NM In NI NI MI MR In 
Now when college
 students purchase 
a Genesis System 
between
 September 
15th and December 1st 
Sega will send you 



















































lames "Buster" Douglos 
Knockout Boxing'  
lollow
 these tosy Steps: 
Purchase  
u 
Genesis system between September
 15 thru 
December
 1, 1990 and attach the original 
doted  pur-
chase 
receipt  (receipt must 
be






for your Genesis System, and 
2 Cut 
out  proof of purchase 
symbol  from the Sega 
Genesis 
System 
box,  and 
i
 
FBI In the 
information
 requested on the 
purchase regis-
tration

















 your FREE 
Genesis  cartridges 
from






 Mull all these items,
 postmarked 
no.lit.,Ilion  
December 6 to: 




FRANCISCO,  CA 94083 
Sego 
will  mall you a FREE game 
cartridge  8-16 
weeks from receipt 
from
 all completed redemption
 
materials. 





 1, 1990. 






 bawd upon 
product 
availability.  Offer




other  Sega 
Genesis
 offer Valid
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